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Abstract: A finite element model of steel frame joints is established using finite element analysis
software ANSYS/LS-DYNA. The ideal triangular impact load is used to numerically analyze the
dynamic response of steel frame welded joints under blast loading, the main factors affecting this
response, and the failure modes of three types of joints, so as to provide reference for the antiexplosive
design of steel frame joints. The results show that steel frame joints vibrate violently in the explosive
blast direction. Due to the strain rate effect, the strength of steel increases, the material enters the
plastic strengthening stage, and there is a certain residual displacement. In addition, displacement
and stress caused by blast action in the joint area are large, and the flange shear failure of the beam
and column is prone to occur in the joint. Increasing the flange width of the beam and the column
cannot improve the antiexplosive performance of the joints, while increasing their thickness can.
Furthermore, bolted and welded joints have the highest stiffness and best antiexplosion performance,
followed by welded joints, while the antiexplosion performance of bolted joints was the worst.

Keywords: steel frame joints; blast load; dynamic response; failure mode; numerical analysis

1. Introduction

Steel structures have numerous advantages, such as light dead weight, good seismic
performance, large building span, and easy construction. Therefore, they are widely used in
various commercial and civil buildings. However, after entering the 21st century, ordinary
gas explosions and terrorist attacks are topics of great interest. As an important part of
the structure, steel frame joints play an important role in the bearing of structures. Thus,
research on the dynamic response of steel frame joints under blast loading is increasingly
important. For example, Sabuwala et al. [1] conducted finite element analysis on joints with
a completely fixed boundary under blast loading. Analysis indicated the shortcomings of
the TM5-1300 specification, and corresponding suggestions were put forward. Through
finite element analysis on the dynamic response of steel frame structures under blast
loading, Urgessa et al. [2] obtained the advantages and disadvantages of three types
of joints. In addition, Daryan et al. [3] conducted finite element analysis on the joints
connected by upper and lower flange angle steel under blast loading, and discussed
the failure mode and applicability of the joints. Furthermore, Wu [4] studied the effects
of explosive blast load, stiffener setting, and axial compression ratio of columns on the
dynamic response of joints in beams and columns under blast loading. Moreover, Tan [5]
analyzed the influence of the explosive blast load on the hysteretic behavior of steel frame
joints. Furthermore, Qu et al. [6] studied the influence of different connection modes on the
antiexplosive performance of steel frame beam and column joints. Apart from the above
studies, Li et al. [7,8] explored the dynamic response of different types of joint structures at
the connection between side box beam and web beam under cabin blast loading using the
ALE algorithm. Yang [9] proposed a simplified framework for joint analysis, and analyzed
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the dynamic response and failure modes of three types of joints under indoor blast loading.
Zhang et al. [10–14] studied the dynamic response of steel frame structures and components
under blast loading, and discussed the feasibility of structural antiexplosion tests with
combustible gases as the explosive source. Henrich [15] studied the explosion dynamics
and its applications. McGrath et al. [16] performed dynamic response parameter analysis
on steel–wood–steel bolted connections under blast loading. Krauthammer [17] studied
the behavior of structural steel connection subjected to blast loads. Rajeev et al. [18]
studied the dynamic response of an exterior reinforced concrete beam–column joint and
proposed a well-instrumented shock tube setup. Chen et al. [19,20] simulated the effect of
destruction of a building close to an explosion by the finite element method, and Zhang
et al. [21] proposed a steel frame joint model and analyzed the responses under blast loads.
Song [22] proposed a simplified form of parametric fragility for steel structure and studied
the collapse risk of a 10-story steel frame under blast loads. Flodr et al. [23] proposed a
numerical model of omega clip construction element, which features high stability and
can be used in a wide variety of buildings. The dynamic response, failure modes, and
influencing factors of steel frame joints are numerically simulated using ANSYS/LS-DYNA
software. The failure modes of three joints and the main factors affecting the dynamic
response of steel frame joints were obtained, which provide reference for the antiexplosive
design of steel frame joints.

2. Establishment of Finite Element Model
2.1. Calculation Model

The steel frame joints were 3 m in height, and the column grid was 6 m × 6 m. Joints
in the beam and the column were welded with an I-shaped section, and the flange plate size
of the beam section was 250 mm × 14 mm with a web size of 230 mm × 10 mm. The flange
plate size of the column section was 300 mm × 16 mm with a web size of 270 mm × 10 mm.
The thickness of the stiffener on the column was 10 mm, the beam flange, the web, and the
column adopted the form of a butt weld, weld leg size was 10 mm, and the strength grade
of steel was Q345. The section met the strength requirements and structural requirements
under static loading. Welding defects are random, diverse, and uncontrollable, and the
influence of welding defects, residual stress, and other factors was ignored in the analysis.
Horizontal rolling hinge supports were used at the top and bottom of the column, and
vertical rolling hinge supports were adopted at the end of the beam. To truly simulate
the stress of steel frame joints, a vertical load of N = 0.3Ncr = 558 kN was applied on the
column top, where Ncr = 1860 kN is the stable bearing capacity of the column under axial
compression, and a uniform load of 4 kN/m2 was applied on the upper flange of the beam.
A finite element model was established and is shown in Figure 1.

The frame beam and column adopted 4-node shell element Shell163, and the weld
adopted 8-node solid element Solid164. Beams and columns were Q345 steel, the weld
adopted was an E5016 welding rod, and the Cowper–Symonds constitutive model consid-
ering the influence of strain rates was utilized in the model. The specific parameter values
are shown in Table 1 [24]. The finite element model and calculation model diagram of steel
frame welded joints are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Finite element model and calculation model of joints (Unit: mm). 
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Figure 1. Finite element model and calculation model of joints (Unit: mm).

Table 1. Cowper–Symonds constitutive model parameters of Q345 steel.

Elastic
Modulus (MPa)

Poisson’s
Ratio

Yield Strength
(MPa) β

Strain Rate
Influence

Parameter C

Strain Rate
Influence

Parameter P

Tangent
Modulus

Failure
Strain

2.10 × 105 0.3 345 0 40 5 0.9 × 103 0.2

2.2. Simplification of Blast Load

In the antiexplosive design and the dynamic response analysis of the structure under
the action of blast load, the overpressure time–history curve of blast load is commonly
used. However, due to the irregularity of this curve, it is not convenient for practical
application. Therefore, to facilitate calculation, researchers simplify it into two hypothetical
triangular loads, namely, positive and negative overpressure impact loads. At the same
time, the actual positive overpressure duration is simplified into the hypothetical positive
overpressure duration, as shown in Figure 2.
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When the simplified positive overpressure blast reaches the target point at ta from
the explosive wave, it instantly rises from zero to the maximal value, and then begins to
decline linearly until the hypothetical positive overpressure duration T0f decreases to zero.
The hypothetical positive overpressure duration is defined as

T0f = 2Ir/Pr (1)

where Ir is the positive impulse of the blast load, and Pr is the positive peak pressure of the
blast load.

Since the value of T0f at the hypothetical positive overpressure duration obtained in
Equation (1) was smaller than the value of T0f at the actual positive overpressure duration,
there was an interval between the end of the positive overpressure load and the beginning
of the negative overpressure load in the simplified curve. To accurately define the negative
overpressure load, the time interval parameter was retained in the simplified overpressure
load curve.

The part of simplified negative overpressure load first decreased linearly from zero,
reached the negative maximal value after time of 0.25 T−

0f , and then increased linearly to
zero. T−

0f is the hypothetical negative overpressure duration, and it could be obtained from
the following equation:

T−
0f = 2I−r /P−

r (2)

where I−r is the negative impulse of the blast load, and P−
r is the negative peak pressure of

the blast load.
The above simplified overpressure time–history curve of blast load was divided into

positive and negative parts. When blast pressure was higher than atmospheric pressure P0,
it was positive, and when it was lower than atmospheric pressure P0, it was negative. Since
most of the energy in the blast load was concentrated in the stage where the positive part
works, the negative part is generally ignored in the numerical simulation of an explosion;
only the influence of the positive part on the components is considered, and time ta when
the explosive wave reaches the target point is ignored. At that time, the pressure of the
positive part can be expressed as

P(t) = Ps(1 − t
td
) (3)

where Pr is the peak overpressure of the blast load, and td is the duration of the blast load.
In this paper, the ideal triangular impact load, as simplified in Equation (3), was

adopted, and the blast load was applied to the upper flange of the beam and the upper
flange of the column. Peak overpressure of blast load Ps was 5 MPa, and the action time of
the blast load was 16 ms.

3. Dynamic Response of Joints
3.1. Deformation Characteristics of Joints

Figure 3 shows the deformation of frame joints at different times. When t = 0 s, the
steel frame joint only bore a static load, the column flange had slight deformation, and the
beam had no significant changes. With the increase in blast load, displacement in the joint
area rapidly increased, the beam vibrated up and down, and the column vibrated left and
right. The displacement of the end of the beam flange and column flange directly bearing
the blast load was relatively large, and the deformation of the part indirectly bearing the
blast load was relatively small because the ends of the beam and column were hinged;
hence, the constraints were insufficient in addition to the locality and weak transmission of
the blast load.
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As shown in Figure 4, point A was selected where the edge displacement at the end
of the upper flange of the beam was large, point B was selected at the weld edge of the
beam and the column, and point C was selected where the edge displacement at the upper
edge of the column flange is large. To further study the deformation process of the joint,
the displacement time–history curves of points A, B, and C are given in Figure 5, where ∆
represents the displacement.
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As shown in Figure 5, when the blast load was applied to the joint, displacement
in the joint area reached the maximum almost instantaneously and then vibrated at the
equilibrium center of each point. Among displacements of points A, B, and C, the overall
displacement of point C was higher than that of points A and B, and its maximal value was
9.6 mm. That is, the maximal displacement in the joint area appeared at the column flange,
which was mainly because the section size of the column was relatively large, and the blast
load was relatively large. The displacement of point B was the smallest, that is, there was
basically no deformation at the weld. At that time, it was still at the elastic stage, which
was not enough to cause weld damage. The reason for this phenomenon is that the butt
weld at the joint of the beam and the column was equivalent to a rigid connection, and
stiffness was large.

3.2. Velocity Characteristics of Joints

Figures 6 and 7 show the velocity time–history curves of points A, B, and C along the
x and y directions, respectively (vx represents the horizontal velocity, and vy represents the
vertical velocity). As the two figures show, the velocity of point A, that is, the beam flange
velocity, was large in the y direction and zero in the x direction. The velocity of point B,
that is, the weld velocity, was minimal in the x and y directions, and basically near zero.
The main reason is that it is difficult to produce large velocity due to constraints between
beam and column. The velocity of point C, that is, the column flange velocity, was rather
large in the x direction and very small in the y direction. The main reason is that the blast
load applied on the column is in the horizontal direction, and the column lost stability out
of plane. The blast load applied on the beam was vertical, leading to the bending vibration
of the main plane.
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Taken together, the velocity generated by the joint in the explosive blast direction
was large, up to 9.26 m/s, while the velocity generated in other directions was small. The
velocity of the blast on the joint oscillated up and down with zero. First, it oscillated in an
increasing trend, and then in an attenuation trend, that is, the joint vibrated in the explosive
blast direction.

3.3. Stress Characteristics of Joints

Von Mises stress is an equivalent stress that was selected for joint stress analysis. In
Von Mises stress, the stress contour reflects the stress distribution of the model, which can
clearly describe the change process of stress in the model and reflect the riskiest area in the
model. Figure 8 shows the nephogram of von Mises-equivalent stress at the time when the
joint was only subjected to static load before blast load, when the blast load reaches the
peak value, when the blast load ends, and when the blast action decays to stability.
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As shown in Figure 8, when t = 0 s, the beam was mainly subjected to static load, and
the stress was relatively small, which is mainly concentrated on the beam and weld. When
t = 0.002 s, that is, when the blast load reaches the peak value, the stress instantly increases
to 560 MPa, which is far higher than yield strength. The stress was mainly concentrated
on the flange of the beam and the column, was relatively close to the weld, and the stress
on the weld was also relatively large. When the blast load ended, the stress at each part
of the beam and column continued to increase, and the area with large stress was mainly
concentrated in the flange of the beam and the column. With blast attenuation, stress in the
joint area also decreased, but the area with large stress was still concentrated at the junction
of the beam and column flange, and there exists significant stress concentration.

4. Failure Modes of Joints
4.1. Failure Mode of Welded Joints

Joints are connected by welding. Section size was kept unchanged, and the peak
pressure of the blast load was gradually increased. When it increased to 10 MPa, the joints
in the beam and the column were damaged, as shown in Figure 9a, which indicates that the
stress at the weld position is the largest and the failure occurs here first, while the column
had obvious buckling. Since the section width of the column is larger than that of the beam,
and the explosive blast load on the column is also large, the column buckles before the
beam. When the section width of the column flange is increased or the thickness of the
column flange is reduced, the failure of the joint occurs, as shown in Figure 9b. At this
time, because the blast load on the column flange was relatively large, it was insufficient
to continue to carry this load. The connection between column flange and weld began to
break, the connection between column flange and web also broke, and the weld began to
fail. At the same time, the bearing capacity of the column significantly decreased, through
which it was easy to cause local damage to the structure due to the failure of the column
bearing capacity; in serious cases, it may lead to the continuous collapse of the structure.
When the beam flange section width is increased or the beam flange thickness is reduced,
the joint is likely to fail, as shown in Figure 9c. At this time, the blast load on the beam
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flange is relatively large, which is beyond the bearing capacity of the flange, and thus the
beam flange and weld are damaged.
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4.2. Failure Mode of Bolted Joints

The section size of beam and column with bolted joints remained unchanged, the
thickness of the beam end plate was 10 mm, the bolt was 10.9 grade M20 high-strength,
and the finite element model is shown in Figure 10. The blast load was still applied to the
flange of the beam and the column. When the peak value of the blast load was 3 MPa and
the action time was 20 ms, bolted joints were damaged. As shown in Figure 11, the joint
was first pulled and cracked by bolts at the beam end plate, mainly because the beam end
plate was too thin. With the continuous displacement increase in beam and column, local
buckling failure occured at the lower part of the column.
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4.3. Failure Mode of Bolted and Welded Joints

The section size of the beam and the column with bolted and welded joints remains
unchanged, the beam flange and column are welded, the weld leg size is 10 mm; the beam
web and column are bolted, and the bolts are 10.9 grade M20 high-strength bolts. The
finite element model is shown in Figure 12, and the blast load is applied to the flange of
the beam and the column. When the peak value of the blast load is 5 MPa and the action
time is 20 ms, the bolted and welded joints are damaged. As shown in Figure 13, under
the action of blast load, due to the large joint stiffness at the beam column connection, no
obvious deformation and damage are found here, and the web at the beam end is the first
to fail, resulting in the continuous decline of the bearing capacity of the beam web. With
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the continuous displacement development of the beam and the column, the beam web
becomes unstable and damaged.
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5. Analysis of Dynamic Response Parameters of Steel Frame Joints
5.1. Influence of Blast Load

To further study the influence of blast load on the dynamic response of steel frame
joints, three different blast loads were applied to steel frame joints by keeping other
conditions unchanged, and increasing the peak pressure and the impulse of the blast
load. Overpressure Ps of loads 1, 2, and 3 was 2.5, 5, and 7.5 MPa, respectively, and the
corresponding impulse I was 30, 40, and 50 MPa·ms. Figures 14 and 15 show the vertical
displacement time–history curve of the flange edge at the beam end and the horizontal
displacement time–history curve of the flange edge at the column end in the welded joint
area, respectively.
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Figures 14 and 15 show that, with the increase in blast load, the displacement of
the steel frame beam and the column instantly reaches the maximal value. The maximal
displacement of the beam and the column almost occurs at the overpressure peak of
the blast load. At the end of explosion, some deformation is recovered in the beam
and the column, and they vibrate at the equilibrium position under inertia. When the
overpressure peak value and impulse of the blast load are small, the displacement of the
beam column end reaches the peak value quickly, and then returns to the equilibrium
position, and vibrates at the equilibrium position in the elastic stage. With their continuous
increase, the peak displacement at the ends of the beam and the column increases. After the
displacement recovers from the peak value to the equilibrium position, there is still residual
displacement, which is in the elastic–plastic stage. Further increasing the overpressure peak
value and impulse of the blast load, the peak displacement at the ends of the beam and the
column quickly reaches the maximal value. After that, this value is close to the residual
displacement, and the vibration is weakened, which is in the stage of plastic failure.

Keeping the impulse of the blast load unchanged and changing its peak value, the
influence of the blast loading rate can be reflected. Four different load conditions are
applied to the steel frame load, and the load conditions with different loading rates and
analysis results are tabulated in Table 2.

Table 2. Load conditions and analysis results at different loading rates.

Number Load Condition Maximal Stress (MPa) Xmax (mm) Ymax (mm)

1 P = 0.1 MPa, td = 0.2 s 39.91 0.1 0.1
2 P = 1 MPa, td = 0.02 s 294.26 1.1 1.2
3 P = 10 MPa, td = 0.002 s 799.55 18.5 18.7
4 P = 100 MPa, td = 0.0002 s 1031.1 71.1 106.4

Table 2 shows that, although the impulse of the blast load remains unchanged, with the
increase of blast peak value and loading rate, the maximal stress and maximal displacement
of the joints also increase exponentially. Under the working condition of 4, the joints
had been damaged. Therefore, high-speed impact load had a great destructive effect on
the structure.

5.2. Influence of Beam and Column Section Size

The section size of beam and column greatly influences their bearing capacity, thus it
is necessary to study its dynamic response to steel frame joints under blast load. The finite
element model is established by selecting different section sizes of beams and columns and
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keeping other conditions unchanged. Tables 3 and 4 show the analytical results of changing
the section width and thickness of beams and columns respectively.

Table 3. Analytical results of section width and height of beam and column.

Working
Conditions

Column Web
Thick-

ness/(mm)

Column
Flange Thick-

ness/(mm)

Beam Web
Thickness/(mm)

Beam Flange
Thickness/(mm)

Maximal
Horizontal

Displacement/
(mm)

Maximal
Vertical

Displacement/
(mm)

1 270 300 230 250 10.9 10.7
2 270 300 280 250 9.7 9.2
3 270 300 230 300 10.1 23.4
4 320 300 230 250 10.3 9.8
5 270 350 230 250 23.1 10.1

Table 4. Analytical results of section thickness of beam and column.

Working
Conditions

Column Web
Thick-

ness/(mm)

Column
Flange Thick-

ness/(mm)

Beam Web
Thickness/(mm)

Beam Flange
Thickness/(mm)

Maximal
Horizontal
Displace-

ment/(mm)

Maximal
Vertical

Displace-
ment/(mm)

6 10 16 10 14 10.9 10.7
7 12 16 10 14 10.4 9.8
8 10 18 10 14 6.0 10.3
9 10 16 12 14 10.3 9.9

10 10 16 10 16 10.2 6.5

Tables 3 and 4 show that increasing the web height of the beam and the column could
reduce the maximal horizontal displacement and maximal vertical displacement in the
joint area, but the reduction effect is insignificant, and the maximal displacement reduction
was only 14%. However, with the increase in the flange width of beam and column, the
maximal displacement in the joint area decreased in one direction, but increased more than
double in the other direction. This is because increasing this width also increased the action
area of the blast load, so that the corresponding load on the joint was greater. Increasing
the web thickness of the beam and the column, the maximal horizontal displacement and
maximal vertical displacement in the joint area were both reduced, but the reduction effect
was not very obvious, with maximal displacement reduction of 8%. Increasing the flange
thickness of the beam and the column could reduce the maximal horizontal displacement
and maximal vertical displacement in the joint area; increasing the thickness of the column
flange had an obvious effect on reducing the maximal horizontal displacement in the joint
area, with a reduction of 45%, while increasing the thickness of the beam flange had an
obvious effect on reducing the maximal vertical displacement in the joint area, with a
reduction of 40%. Therefore, results show that increasing the flange section width of the
beam and the column could not improve the antiexplosion performance of the joints, and
increasing the web height and web thickness of the beam and the column can reduce the
displacement, but the effect is not very obvious; while increasing the flange thickness of the
beam and the column can significantly improve the antiexplosion performance of the joints.

5.3. Influence of Steel Frame Joint Position

When an explosion occurs in a frame structure, the edge and middle joints are both
affected by the blast load. Therefore, it is necessary to study the influence of different
joint positions. Keeping the section size of the beam and the column unchanged, the finite
element model of the middle joint is established, as shown in Figure 16. Applying the
same blast load at the same joint position, point B at the end edge of the right flange and
point C at the end edge of the left flange are taken for comparison and analysis, and its
displacement time–history curve is shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Displacement time–history curve of middle joint.

Figure 17 shows that the displacement of point B directly affected by the blast load
is larger than that of point C, which was indirectly affected. The displacement of point
B gradually decreased with time, while that of point C gradually increased with time,
which shows the weak transmission of the blast load. The maximal vertical displacement
of the joint area was only 6.5 mm, which was much smaller than the maximal vertical
displacement of the edge joint (10.7 mm). This is mainly because the middle joint had more
constraints, and was thus more conducive to load transmission.

5.4. Influence of Steel Frame Joint Type

To compare the antiexplosive performance of three types of joints (welded, bolted,
and bolted and welded connection), the finite element model of bolted and bolted–welded
hybrid connections was established while keeping the section size of the beam and the
column unchanged. In the model, bolts were 10.9 grade M20 high-strength, and the
diameter and thickness of the bolt head were 31.4 and 12.5 mm, respectively. The peak
pressure of the applied blast load was 1 MPa, and the action time was 20 ms. Through finite
element analysis and calculation, Figure 18 gives the vertical displacement time-history
curves of the flange at the beam end with three different connection modes.
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6. Conclusions

In this paper, the finite element model of steel frame joints was established using finite
element analysis software ANSYS/LS-DYNA. The ideal triangular impact load was used to
numerically analyze the dynamic response of steel frame welded joints under blast loading,
the main factors affecting this response, and the failure modes of three types of joints, so
as to provide reference for the antiexplosion design of steel frame joints. The following
conclusions could be obtained:

• When the blast load acts on the steel frame joints of the beam and the column, these
joints produce violent vibrations in the explosive load direction, the material strength
increases due to the strain rate effect, and the steel enters the plastic strengthening
stage. The joint displacement in the explosive load direction almost reaches the
maximum at the time of peak pressure. At the end of the explosive blast, part of the
structure recovers from deformation. The joints vibrate at the equilibrium position
due to inertia, and the amplitude gradually attenuates and finally reaches equilibrium
at a certain position.

• With the increase in the overpressure peak value of the blast load, the displacement
and residual displacement of the joints in the explosive blast direction both increase.
Keeping the impulse of the blast load unchanged and adjusting the overpressure peak
value, the loading rate of the blast load greatly influenced the joints. The greater the
loading rate is, the easier it is for joints to be damaged.

• Since the blast load acts on the flange of the beam and the column, increasing their
width cannot improve the antiexplosion performance of the joints. At this time, shear
failure of the flange is prone to occur in the joint, while increasing their thickness can
improve the antiexplosion performance.

• Bolted and welded joints have the highest stiffness and best antiexplosion performance,
followed by welded joints, while the antiexplosion performance of bolted joints is
the worst.

The numerical results obtained by means of the proposed model were compared
to those obtained by employing a recently developed class of uniaxial symmetric rate-
independent models [25] and a novel family of multiple springs models [26], revealing that
the finite element model of steel frame joints not only provides results that are very close
to those predicted by using the uniaxial symmetric rate-independent models and a novel
family of multiple springs models, but it also allows for the reduction of the computational
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times. The above research models and data are simple and effective, which can provide
reference for related research.
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